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I. INTRODUCTION

The recent industrialisation of Hong Kong. Singapore, South Korea,
and Taiwan, the 'four tigers' has. led to rapid economic growth in these
countries, but the contributions women have made has been predominant-
ly undervalued. The success of these developing economies was demon-
strated through significant increases in gross domestic product (GDP). In
terms ofGDP per capita, their growth now rivals that of developing coun-
ties ("The Asian Miracle: Is it Over?" 23). But while aggregate indicators
show a definite rise in overall standards of living, the position of women
has not greatly improved.

Over the past few decades, the newly industrialized countries (NICs)
have managed to increase their export market share to over lOO/o of the
world share and are now close behind the United States in terms of over-
all production (Hogendom 74). In the early seventies it made economic
sense for these countries to use labour-intensive production because they
had an abundant supply of inexpensive labour. Diminishing returns to
scale dictates that the marginal productivity of labour decreases, with a
fIXed amount of capital, as additional labour is added to production.
Therefore, as production expanded and workers acquired new skills, fInnS
began to shift towards capital-intensive production to maximize profits.
However, these firms increasingly find that they require continually high-
er levels of skill among their workers just to keep up with the new tech-
nologies. This shift in production technology has meant changes in labour
force dynamics that have effectively resulted in an increase in unemploy-
ment. especially among women. Women in particular have been key con-
tributors to the process of industrialization in these countries, and their
lives have changed dramatically throughout the stages of development.
Despite the many benefits brought by industrialization, however, the rapid
change in environment has not been endured without much hardship for
these women. The main contributors to the plight of women have been
the labour market structure, the lack of investment in human capital, and
gender inequality. It is argued here that the recent downturn in the eco-
nomic climate of East Asia is a consequence of its accelerated develop-
ment, and women have since been made even worse off.
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II. THE LABOUR MARKET STRUCTURE AND CHANGING PRODUCTION

TECHNIQUES

The evolution of East Asia's export industry has determined the
products firms produce, and also their behavior in the market. The struc-
ture of the product market has also affected the flrnt's demand for labour
and the wages they offer. In Women in the World Economy, Joekes (1987)
points out:

"Three levels of technological change can be distinguished.
Improved tools accelerate the specialization of labour and raise
labour intensity; mechanization displaces labour; automation
increases the degree of engagement and attentiveness required of
the work force if not always the necessary level of technical

knowledge" (57)
The three levels of change are apparent when analyzing the NICs. The
expansion of the export market led to a shift from agricultural production
toward electronics, clothing, and goods requiring factory production
methods. The abundant supply of labour at a low cost fueled the begin-
ning of industrialization. Labour-intensive production, requiring fewer
skills, has in turn increased the female share of employment, resulting in
migration from rural areas into urban centres. Even though labour was
cheap relative to most developed countries, large corporations could offer
wage rates that could not otherwise be earned in subsistence agricultural
production. Women's roles in society began to change as they became
part of the work force. The traditional family unit, and women's place in
the household, changed to suit the beginning of industrialization.

The second level of technological change, mechanization, displaces
the labour force. New technology was essential to produce quality prod-
ucts and maintain export-led growth. In 1975, the Taiwanese government
made efforts to move away from labour-intensive production towards
more capital- or technology-intensive processes in order to upgrade prod-
uct quality and to stay competitive in the export market (Berik 5). At this
stage of industrialization, firms had to choose the most efficient combina-
tion of capital and labour. With a high marginal rate of technical substi-
tution, firms employed more capital and decreased labour, leading to an
excess supply of labour and high unemployment Women were the first
to loose their jobs in a Confucian culture where discrimination toward
women was generally accepted.

The third level involves changes to the labour force skill level. After
the NICs had shifted toward capital-intensive production, considerable
skill and education were required to operate and to understand the new
equipment Traditionally women have been trained with basic agriculture
and assembly line skills, and they were generally ill-prepared for high-
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skill technological positions. Many women lost jobs or were simply not
hired with the increase in required skill level, and technical jobs became
dominated by males (Berik 4).

The unemployment ratio for unskilled workers increased as an
increasing number of ftrms attempted to follow this profit-maximizing
strategy. Microeconomic theory suggests that the marginal cost of an
additional worker, which is the wage paid to the worker, must be equal to
the marginal benefit that each worker provides. For the marginal
unskilled worker employed, then, if the wage rate demanded is greater
than the value of his or her marginal product, it is more efficient to lower
the wage or layoff the worker. In the case of the newly industrialized
countries, the abundant supply of unskilled workers in the labour force
lowered the wage rate while the demand for skilled labour continued to
increase, and income inequality between skilled and unskilled workers
grew rapidly (Benjamin 329). Women unambiguously suffered the most
from this situation since they were not given the same opportunity to
increase their skill and knowledge that was afforded to the male popula-
tion. Thus the discrepancy between the wages paid to skilled workers
and those paid to unskilled labour was largely reflected in differences
between male and female earnings over this period.

III. V-SHAPES FEMALE LABOUR SUPPLY FUNCTION

Claudia Goldin has concluded that economic development in the
women's labour force is V-shaped after examining female participation
levels throughout periods of industrialization (Schultz 62). This view is
summarized by Figu.re 1, whereby participation rates are high during the

FIGURE 1: LABOUR FORCE PAKnCIPATION RATES FOR WOMEN 45 TO 59 YR...
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earlier stages of industrialization, followed by a period of decline and
eventually rising again as women enter into new job markets and take on
new tasks. The V-shaped curve is derived from examining participation
rates for women between 45 and 59 years of age for a sample of six coun-

tries.
It is important to note that the graph will have the same contours

when a younger age group is graphed (Schultz 66). This graph can be
related to the three levels of technical change that are distinguished
throughout development. Section A of the graph shows the decreasing
participation of women in the labour market. Participation rates are initial-
ly high, coinciding with women=s high involvement in agriculture and
labour-intensive manufactures for export. This portion of the graph pre-
dominantly reflects women=s involvement in subsistence production or
low wage employment (Schultz 62). In Section B of the graph women's
participation reaches a minimum. This occurs when capital-intensive
production is introduced and higher skills are required. Goldin also attrib-
utes the decline in participation to the income effect, or as the change in
hours worked with respect to an increase in family income (Schultz 62).
After income increases to a certain point and certain needs are met, indi-
viduals will substitute toward leisure. For women, however, the increased
amount of 'leisure' is generally used to maintain the household.
Movement up the curve (section C) only begins when an investment is
made in the human capital of women, providing the educational skills and
opportunity for improvements within the labour market. We note that the
participation rate of women in Korea to be exceptionally high given that
tl1C le~el of per capita income is well behind that of Hong-Kong or either
ot-the other advanced economies included in the analysis. The difference
in the participation levels between Hong Kong and Korea is at least in part
due to differences in educational systems and in the sociaVcultural impor-
tance of women in the labour force. Better education increases the produc-
tivity of the women's time and hence labour demanded, while certain
social barriers can restrict participation despite rising productivity
t Schultz 62).

IV. WAGE DETERMINAnON

Multinational corporations (MNCs) can be major contributors to
development, but their role is often controversial. MNCs in urban centers
are the reason many rural women leave agricultural production in search
of higher wages. These wages only need to cover the opportunity cost of
rural-urban migration to act as an incentive to move (Scoville 167). The
urban wage is often 2-3 times higher, artificially high in the modem sec-
tor but still low in the traditional sector. This is referred to as wage dual-
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ism (Hogendom 247-48). When the wage rate is set above market clear-
ing levels, unemployment occurs. The higher wage offered in urban cen-
ters indicates high demand for labour. In most cases, however, the supply
of labour at these wages is much greater than the amount demanded,
resulting in severe crowding of the labour market. Crowding occurs when
females are segregated into female-type jobs resulting in abundance of
supply, lowering marginal productivity and hence lowering the wage
(Benjamin 419). Thus while the average wage that a women receives is
typically higher than what would have been achieved in traditional sector
employment, it is still not equivalent to that of men.

The multinationals and other large domestic firms will often exercise
monopsonistic power. Imperfect monopsonistic wage difference allows
large firms to pay different wages to two groups, avoiding the payment of
reservation wages to all employees. The two groups are separated
between male and female. Females have a lower reservation wage which
reflects poor employment opportunities and low valuation of their market
worth (Benjamin 243). Since the monopsonist faces an upward-sloping
supply curve for labour, it must increase wages in order to raise employ-
ment. By separating the workers into two groups the firm avoids paying
the higher wage to all inter-marginal workers. Even though female wages
are lower than those of men, the fmn will still hire a mixture of both
because after a certain point the marginal cost of hiring a male worker will
equal the marginal cost of hiring a female (Benjamin 245). However, this
explanation for labour force discrimination presupposes a relatively
inelastic labour supply, and this inelasticity is often determined by culture
and society. That is, culture creates inelasticity by fostering low regard for
women, while social norms limit women's opportunity of obtaining an
education. Thus even women who are already educated and highly
skilled are discriminated against because of their gender. The combined

Source: Gelb 294
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effect of these factors is to restrict the number of employment opportuni-
ties available to women. thereby creating a female labour force population
that is unaware of the value of their labour contribution and hence willing
to work for unreasonably low wages.

Men in executive or managerial positions have the opportunity to dis-
criminate against gender when hiring new employees. The difference in
incomes between women in top cl~ of high-wage firms and men in com-
parable positions is substantial when compared to the difference between
the middle high-wage aOO middle low-wage firms. Most men receive
higher education than women and are more likely to hold a position of
power in the top cl~ of high-wage firms where a higher skill level and
education are mandatory (see Table I).

Seguino (2<X:M» suggests that gender wage inequality has been the
main factor in the rapid expansion of Asian economies. She writes, "low
female wages have spurred investment and exports by lowering unit
labour costs, providing the foreign exchange [needed] to purchase capital
and intermediate goods which raise productivity aOO growth rates"
(Seguino, Accountingfor Gender 27). Continued male dominance in both
the labour market and policy-making reinforces gender inequality in soci-
ety. In Korea. structural changes in child-care aOO housework relief are
not in place, causing many problems for the urban family (Gelb 1%).
Women's increased workload in the home and in the work force limits
their time and keeps their reservation wage at a minimum.

V. ACCOUN-nNG FOR mE CONTRIBLmON OF WOMEN TO EcONOMIC
GROWTH

Some of the dynamics of the Asian growth 'miracle' can be adequate-
ly captUred by exterKiing classical models to take into account ooth chang-
ing population growth rates and human capital accumulation.
Specifically, by treating population and aggregate skill levels as endoge-
nous variables, a clearer picture of the historical importance of women in
terms of irKiustrialization and growth can be provided.

The Solow growth model takes into account the effects of a changing
population on per capita output Output is a function of capital and laoour,
Y=f(K,L). Increasing population growth increases an economy's stock of
labour (L), and has the parallel effect of a depreciation of capital per work-
er (K/L). Therefore where population growth is high, growth output per
worker is reduced. That is, as the population rises, the corresponding
downward pressure on capital per worker will result in lower productivi-
ty growth. Consider the following equation:

&= sf(k) - (5 + n) k
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This simple expression for capital accumulation demonstrates the change
in capital per worker (&) equals the amount invested capital stock (sf(k))
minus the combined effect of capital depreciation (0) and population
growth (n) as a proportion of the aggregate stock of capital. The econo-
my reaches an equilibrium (steady state) when there is no change in cap-
ital per worker (~k=O). In the 1970s, the beginning of Asian industrial-
ization, their high population had negative consequences for growth
because it is expensive to maintain capital when the population growth
rate is high. Mankiw states that "according to the model, a nation with a
high rate of population growth will have a low steady-state capital stock
per worker and thus also a low level of income per worker" (Mankiw

102).
To combat the low level of income per worker, the Asian NICs have

successfully reduced their fertility rate and slowed population growth. "In
the late 1980's the highest use of birth control in the developing world was
in East Asia which includes China, South Korea, Taiwan and Singapore"
(Seitz 45). China has taken the most severe measures to reduce the size
of its population, including penalty fines for the unauthorized birth of chil-
dren and for having more than two children. (Hogendom 302) The
reduction in fertility rates is taken to be the responsibility of women. In
Korea, as well as other Asian countries, there is a taboo against the use of
contraception (Gelb 278). The strict regulation on child births and the
lack of knowledge on birth control increased the number of abortions and
abandoned children (Gelb 229). Through increased education, certain
groups of women had become accustomed to the use contraception
instead, which helped to slow population growth.

FIGURE 2: TOTAL FERTILITY RATES - WORLD REGIONS

Er.oC.M M.E & NAf Lln Am & Crbn High IncomesAfItC8 E.A* . 1970 . 1998

Er. -C.As= Europe and Cenlral Asia M.E. & N. Af = Middle East

and North Africa Ltn Am &. Crbn = Latin America and Caribbean
Source: Blau 393
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According to the Solow model, the direct effect of a decrease in the
population growth rate is a corresponding rise in growth in per capita out-
put. However, there are important indirect effects on economic growth as
well. With fewer children, women face lower opportunity costs associat-
ed with furthering their education. By reducing the burden of child rear-
ing and overall household obligations, women are more able to attend uni-
versities and technical colleges. The additional training, in turn, serves to
raise women's productivity in the workforce and contributes to the over-
all expansion of output. Therefore an account of the rapid industrializa-
tion of the Asian economies is not complete without a model of human
capital accumulation that takes into account the particular social and eco-
nomic pressures placed on women during the expansion phase.

VI. HUMAN CAPITAL ACCUMULATION AND GENDER INEQUALITY

Investment in human capital is perhaps the most important factor in
explaining economic growth. Human capital can be loosely described as
any knowledge or skill derived by the labour force that effectively
increases their efficiency in production. Accounting for varying levels of
human capital in the production process is achieved by refining the Solow
to specify output as a function of capital and now the "effective" labour
supply, or efficiency-units of labour, LxE:

Y=f{K,LxE)

Increases in the efficiency of labour (E) is, in effect, like increasing the
labour used in production, without requiring a larger labour force (per
capita incomes therefore increase rather than decrease). Indeed, econom-
ic growth in the NICs can be largely attributed to increased training and
skills of both men and women. However, wage-discrimination and the
inelastic female labour supply suggests that the education and productiv-
ity of women has had a disproportionate effect on economic growth. By
paying women less than the value of their marginal contribution in pro-
duction, firms can more easily exploit economies of scale, and become
more competitive in securing international export shares in manufactured
goods. While the result is that women are largely responsible for the rapid
growth of these industries, still, levels of education among Asian women
have typically fallen well behind the levels attained by male populations
in these countries, and the relative earning potential for most women has
deteriorated considerably as the demand for highly skilled workers inten-
sifies throughout the stages of industrialization.

In the case of the NICs, discrimination against women is also found
in human capital investment. Gender inequalities underlying school prac-
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tires are closely connected to discrimination in the labour market, the
hierarchal powers relations in school and labour division in families (Gelb
207). Unequal treatment of women begins at birth. The Chinese 'one
child rule' means that girls are often given up or aborted; a son is usually
desired to take over the 'family farm.' Where a family consists of both a
girl and a boy, parental efforts would go toward ameliorating the potential
success of the son, which typically means poor education for the daugh-
ter (Gelb 216). Taiwan provides another example of exploitation of
daughters. Older daughters were often forced to quit school, delay mar-
riages, and work long hours in order to put younger male siblings through
school (Schultz 62). The gender inequality in the education system
means young women are at a disadvantage for future possibilities.
Women are increasingly receiving an education but at a lower level than
men. Inequality is built into the system with male policy makers, male
dominated value systems, and sex role stereo-typing in literature (Gelb
216). Particularly among females, levels of enrolment decrease as the
level of education increases (see table 2). A~ mentioned above, this can
be partially explained by the higher opportunity cost of attending senior
high school and university. Child rearing obligations and support the fam-
ily unit have been regarded as the woman's domain. Both implicitly and
explicitly, society has stereo-typed higher levels of education as a priv-
iledge men, but over time this appears to be changing.

'ABLE 2: SCHOOL ENROLLMENT RATE BY SEX (KOREA)

Source:Gelb. 214

While the education and status of women in society is pemaps
improving, whether or not they will ever be afforded the same opportuni-
ties as men is uncertain. Indeed, the importance of an educated or skilled
labour force for economic growth would suggest that fInnS should con-
centrate on providing on-the-job training for all employees. While this
suggestion is often rational from an economic and a profit-seeking per-
spective, fInDs have been less likely to invest in women because such an
investment tends to increases their quasi-fixed costs. That is, the cost of
training a woman might not be recovered because women are still obligat-
ed to fill their societal role a-., mother and wife. Conversely, it has been
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suggested that training women might in fact reduce a fimt's overall costs.
By educating and building up the stock of human capital (for both sexes),
the fimt decreased the rate of job separation and increases long-nm pr0-
ductivity. Consequently, the quasi-fiXed cost of training long-temt
employees is thus lowered since a non-recuning cost like training is
recovered the longer an individual is employed. Training programs would
benefit the unskilled worker and existing workers will also benefit from
working with other educated people. Training workers increases output
and generates profits for the finn, but the benefit to society is much greater
than this.

VII. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The unemployment rate in Asia today is still higher for women.
Dynamic changes resulting from rapid industrialization, combined with
historical and cultural norms, have led to this outcome.

Under the recent recession of the Asian financial crisis women are
affected the most. The Korean Women's Workers Association shows that
"in 1999 the female unemployment rate has increased to 55,900, 32.8%
of total unemployment population. and the unemployment rate of women
has increased 5.1 % more that the rate of male unemployment@ (Korea
Women Wkrs. ). The problem is similar in Singapore. In 2000, 6~/0 of
the population belonged to the labour force, 1,271,000 men were
employed and only 824,000 women (Stats. Singapore). Furthermore,
these Statistics underestimate the long-term imJ*t of the economic crisis
since they fail to acknowledge hidden unemployment. Workers that
become discouraged and are no longer actively seeking employment will
not be included in the unemployment numbers. Secondly, during a reces-
sion. many firms scale down their work force, forcing a large number of
workers into part-time jobs; again, the loss in overall hours worked is not
captured by unemployment statistics. Aside from a decrease in income,
decreasing the number of hours worked renders many women ineligible
for benefits. In Korea. 800/0 of women are part-time workers (Korean
Women Wkrs.). The labour law only offers protection for those working
at least l8hrs per week and continuously for 4 weeks. Women who are
not protected by labour laws are the first to be effected. This fact is detri-
mental to single mothers because this is the demographic that is most like-
ly to be employed part-time (because of child care obligations).

In hindsight, not all changes from industrialization have been benefi-
cial. Gender inequality has disadvantaged women on many levels. The
result of the rapid gro\\'th of Asia left little time to develop the infrastruc-
ture needed to support of women. In contrast, growth in developed coun-
tries ~ occurred steady, allowing women's rights to evolve as the econ-
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omy grew. In Asia, women's inequality has become far more pronounced
with indl5trlalization. As these economies proceeded to grow at increas-
ing rates people could not socially adapt. Today's high unemployment
rate for women is based on gender inequality and is a result of industrial-
ization. The quality of the life of a woman is suffering because of low
self-worth, low income, and 00 employment. As a result, women are ~y-
ing the price of rapid industrialization.
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